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ON RESTRICTED DIVISOR SUMS ASSOCIATED TO THE CHOWLA-WALUM CONJECTURE
Olivier Bordellès
Abstract
Wefirst study themean value of certain restricteddivisor sums involving theChowla-Walum
sums, improving in particular a recent estimate given by Iannucci. The aim of the second part
of this work is the generalization of the previous study, by restricting the range of the divisors
in the studied divisor sums, extending the Chowla-Walum conjecture, proving a small part of
this extended conjecture and generalizing the asymptotic formulas previously obtained in the
first part.
1 A first restricted divisor sum
1.1 Introduction
Let α> 0 be a fixed real number. For any n ∈Z>1, define
σ˜α(n)=
∑
d |n
d6
p
n
dα
and set τ˜ := σ˜0. In [6, Theorem 2], the author studies the case α= 1 and proves that∑
n6x
σ˜1(n)= 23x3/2+O(x logx). (1)
By using a recent result of Bourgain &Watt [3], we are able to generalize and improve this estimate.
Our result below involves the Chowla-Walumconjecture, abbreviated here as ’the CW-conjecture‘,
that we recall in the next section.
1.2 The Chowla-Walum conjecture
In what follows, let ⌊x⌋ and {x} = x − ⌊x⌋ be the integral and fractional parts of x ∈ R, and, for
any j ∈ Z>1, let x 7→ B j ({x}) be the j -th Bernoulli function, where x 7→ B j (x) is the j -th Bernoulli
polynomial defined inductively by setting B0(x)= 1 and, for all j ∈Z>1
d
dx
B j (x)= jB j−1(x) (x ∈R) and
∫1
0
B j (x)dx = 0.
It is customay to set B1 ({x}) := ψ(x) = x −⌊x⌋− 12 the first Bernoulli function. Now, for any α> 0
and j ∈Z>1, define the Chowla-Walum sum
Gα, j (x) :=
∑
d6
p
x
dαB j
({ x
d
})
. (2)
We extend this notation to the case j = 0 for which we allow α to be any real number in this case.
The Dirichlet divisor conjecture states that, for x large and all ε> 0,G0,1(x)≪ε x1/4+ε. As an exten-
sion of this problem, Chowla andWalum [5] stated the following conjecture.
Conjecture 1.1 (Chowla-Walum). For j ∈Z>1, α> 0, x large and all ε> 0
Gα, j (x)≪ε x
1
2α+ 14+ε.
Chowla andWalumproved the conjecture for (α, j )= (1,2). Later, Kanemitsu and Sita RamaChan-
dra Rao [8] proved this conjecture in the case α> 12 and j > 2. They also study the mean square of
Gα, j (x) and proved the following boundwhich supports the Chowla-WalumConjecture: if |α|6 12 ,
then ∫T
1
Gα, j (x)
2dx≪T α+3/2+ε.
For more results concerning the Chowla-Walum conjecture, see [4, 7, 10].
1.3 Themain result
Theorem 1.2. Let α> 0 be a fixed real number and set
θα := 12α+

1
4 , if the CW-conjecture is true ;
517
1648 , otherwise.
For x sufficiently large and all ε ∈
(
0, 12
]
∑
n6x
τ˜(n)= 12x logx+x
(
γ− 12
)
+ 12x1/2+O
(
xθ0+ε
)
and, if α> 0 ∑
n6x
σ˜α(n)= 2α(α+2)x1+α/2+ 12(α+1)x(α+1)/2+x
(5
8 − α8 − 1α
)
+O
(
xθα+ε
)
.
Note that in the case α > 0, the third term is absorbed by the error term as soon as α > 32 if the
CW-conjecture is true, and α> 1131824 ≈ 1,3725. . . otherwise. When α = 1, we derive the following
estimate improving (1).
Corollary 1.3. For x sufficiently large and all ε ∈
(
0, 12
]
∑
n6x
σ˜1(n)= 23x3/2− 14x+O
(
xθ1+ε
)
where
θ1 :=

3
4 , if the CW-conjecture is true ;
1341
1648 ≈ 0,8137. . ., otherwise.
1.4 Technical tools
Studying the Dirichlet divisor problem, the authors [3] prove the following important result.
Lemma 1.4. Let a,b ∈ Z such that |a|+ |b| 6 1, N ∈ Z>3 and x ∈ R>1 such that 36 N 6 x1/2. Let
ε ∈
(
0, 12
]
. Then ∑
N<n62N
ψ
(
4x
4n+a +
b
4
)
≪ε x
517
1648+ε.
As a corollary, the following bound can be proved by partial summation.
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Corollary 1.5. For x sufficiently large and all ε ∈
(
0, 12
]
Gα,1(x)≪ε x
1
2α+ 5171648+ε.
Proof. By partial summation, we immediately derive using Lemma 1.4
Gα,1(x)≪ xα/2
{
max
K6
p
x
∣∣∣∣∣ ∑
d6K
ψ
( x
d
)∣∣∣∣∣+1
}
≪ xα/2
{
max
K6
p
x
max
36D6K
∣∣∣∣∣ ∑
D<d62D
ψ
( x
d
)∣∣∣∣∣ logx+1
}
≪ε x
1
2α+ 5171648+ε
as required.
The case k = 0 in the sum (2) can effectively be handled by the Euler-Maclaurin summation for-
mula (see [9, Theorem B.5] for instance). We leave the details of the proof to the reader.
Lemma 1.6. Let a> 1. Then∑
d6x1/a
1
d
= 1
a
logx+γ−ψ
(
x1/a
)
x−1/a +O
(
x−2/a
)
and, if β>−1 ∑
d6x1/a
dβ = 1β+1x(β+1)/a −ψ
(
x1/a
)
xβ/a + 12 −
β
8 − 1β+1 +Oβ
(
x(β−1)/a
)
.
1.5 Proof of Theorem 1.2
Interverting the summations, we derive∑
n6x
σ˜α(n)=
∑
n6x
∑
d |n
d6
p
n
dα
=
∑
d6
p
x
dα
∑
d6k6x/d
1
=
∑
d6
p
x
dα
(⌊ x
d
⌋
−d +1
)
=
∑
d6
p
x
dα
(
x
d
−d + 1
2
−ψ
( x
d
))
= xGα−1,0(x)−Gα+1,0(x)+ 12Gα,0(x)−Gα,1(x)
where Gα, j (x) is defined in (2). The proof follows from Lemma 1.6 with a = 2, Corollary 1.5 and
Conjecture 1.1. Note that the identity τ˜(n) = 12 (τ(n)+1(n)), where 1(n) = 1 if n is a perfect
square and 0 otherwise, yields an alternative proof of the first estimate of Theorem 1.2.
2 A second restricted divisor sum
2.1 Introduction
In this section, let a > 1 and α> 0 be fixed real numbers. For any n ∈Z>1, define
σa,α(n)=
∑
d |n
d6n1/a
dα
and set τa(n) :=σa,0(n). As above, the study of themean value∑
n6x
σa,α(n)
involve sums, defined in (3) below, generalizing the Chowla-Walum sums given in (2).
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2.2 A slight extension of the CW-conjecture
Let a > 1, α> 0 and j ∈Z>1 and set
Ga,α, j (x) :=
∑
d6x1/a
dαB j
({ x
d
})
. (3)
As in (2), we allow α to be any real number without restriction in the case j = 0.
Extending Conjecture 1.1, we surmise the following estimate.
Conjecture 2.1. For j ∈Z>1, a > 1, α> 0, ε> 0 and x large
Ga,α, j (x)≪ε x
1
aα+ 12a+ε.
We have not been able to prove this bound, but, as a step towards this conjecture, we will show the
following estimates.
Theorem 2.2. Let a > 1, α> 0 and j ∈Z>1. For all ε> 0 and x sufficiently large
Ga,α,1(x)≪ε x
1
aα+ 34283a+ 76283+ε+x 1aα+ 2a−1 logx
and, if j > 2
Ga,α, j (x)≪ε x
1
aα+ 55194+ε+x 1aα+ 2a−1 logx.
Remark 2.3. This result shows that, in the case j > 2, Conjecture 2.1 is settled provided that 32 6
a6 9755 .
Proof. For N ∈Z>1 large, α> 0 and j ∈Z>1, define
GN ,α, j :=
∑
N<d62N
dαB j
({ x
d
})
.
The usual splitting argument yields
Ga,α, j (x)≪ max
N6x1/a
(
GN ,α, j
)
logx
so that it suffices to bound GN ,α, j . Assume first j = 1. Then by partial summation and [1, Corol-
lary 6.35], we get if (k,ℓ) is an exponent pair
GN ,α,1≪Nα max
N6N162N
∣∣∣∣∣ ∑
N<d6N1
ψ
( x
d
)∣∣∣∣∣≪ x kk+1Nα+ ℓ−kk+1 +N2+αx−1.
If j > 2, recall that, for any t ∈R
B j ({t })=−
j !
(2πi ) j
∑
m 6=0
e(mt )
m j
where, as usual, e(x) := e2πi x , so that
GN ,α, j ≪Nα
∑
m>1
m− j max
N6N162N
∣∣∣∣∣ ∑
N<d6N1
e
(mx
d
)∣∣∣∣∣
≪Nα
∑
m>1
m− j
{(mx
N
)k
Nℓ−k +N2(mx)−1
}
≪ xkNα+ℓ−2k
∑
m>1
mk− j +N2+αx−1
∑
m>1
m− j−1
≪ xkNα+ℓ−2k +N2+αx−1
4
since k− j 6 12 −2=−32 . Hence, since α(k+1)+ℓ−k > 0
Ga,α,1(x)≪
(
x
1
aα+ k(a−1)+ℓa(k+1) +x α+2a −1
)
logx
and, if j > 2 and α+ℓ−2k > 0
Ga,α, j (x)≪
(
x
1
aα+
k(a−2)+ℓ
a +x α+2a −1
)
logx
and the result follows byusing Bourgain’s exponent pair [2, Theorem6] (k,ℓ)=BA2
(13
84 +ε, 5584 +ε
)
=( 76
207 +ε, 110207 +ε
)
if j = 1, and (k,ℓ)=BA
(13
84 +ε, 5584 +ε
)
=
( 55
194 +ε, 5597 +ε
)
if j > 2.
2.3 Application
Theorem 2.4. Let α> 0 be a fixed real number and a ∈Z>3. For x sufficiently large∑
n6x
τa(n)= 1a x logx+x
(
γ− 1
a
)
+O
(
x1−2/a
)
and, if α> 0 ∑
n6x
σa,α(n)= aα(α+a)x1+α/a +x
(5
8 − α8 − 1α
)
+O
(
x1+(α−2)/a
)
.
Proof. As in the proof of Theorem 1.2, we derive∑
n6x
σa,α(n)= xGa,α−1,0(x)−Ga,α+a−1,0(x)+ 12Ga,α,0(x)−Ga,α,1(x)
since a > 3 is now an integer, and the use of Lemma 1.6 and Theorem 2.2 yields the asserted
estimates with an extra error term given by
x
α
a + 34283a+ 76283+ε
which is easily seen to be absorbed by the other error term since a> 3.
With α= 1 and a ∈Z>3, we derive the following formula.
Corollary 2.5. Let a ∈Z>3. For x sufficiently large∑
n6x
σa,1(n)= aa+1x1+1/a − 12x+O
(
x1−1/a
)
.
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